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Decisiou No. _ .... 71o..;6w;.S_6w.O ___ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T.BE STAtt OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of THE WEstERN UNION ) 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a corporation,. ) 
for an order authorizing it to ) 
revise certain intrastate rates 
and charges applicable to telegraph 
and other services within the State 
of California. 

Applic."!tion ~~o. 50722 
(Filed December 4,. 1968) 

Noel Dyer,. W. E. Seward, T. R. Matias,. 
tounsel for applicant. 

Sesto F. Luec~i,. for the Commission staff. 

By this application, The Wes~ern Union ~clegraph Company, 

a New York corpora~ion, seeks authority to i~erease its rates and 

charges for public mess~ge, press message, money order, commercial 

ne"w's and pu.blic facsimile services within Cnlifo-:ni&. On tee basis 

of applicant's test-year 1967 operations in california, applicant's 

rate increase proposals would produce incre3sed gross revenues of 

$814,400, an overall i~crease of sl~gh:ly mc~e t~n ten perc~t. 

Pub1ie hearings in the matter were held before Examiner 

Emerson on April 29, April 30, May 1 and May 2, 1969 at San FranciS(:o. 

On the latter date submission was taken subject to the filing of a 

brief which the Examiner directed to be submitted ,by applie&ut not 

later than 30 days following receipt of the repor~er's transcripts. 

On July 1, 1969, applicant pe~i:ioned to reopen the proceeding for 

presentation of additional evidence. By Decision NO. 75935, issuecl 

July 15, 1969, said petition was granted and an additional day of 

hearing was held on July 3l, 1969, a det~ convenient to app1ican~'s 

eastern counsel and witnesses.. SubmiSSion, without briefing, was 

taken on July 31, 1969~ 
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TQe record consists of 14 exhibits and ~he testimony of 

~ight witnesses, six on behalf of applicant and two on behalf of the 

Commission staff. 

The ~pplication recites substantially the following 

respecting applicaut's need for increased revenues: 

1. Applicant's system-widc rate of return for the 12 months 

ended December 31, 1967, was 4.8 percent. 

2. New labor contracts, effective June 1, 1968, will result in 

increased costs of $4,600,000 in 1968, $13,lOO,000 in 1969 and 

$21,700,000 in 1970. A revised pension plan will result in 

adclitional costs of $2,400,000 ~r year for the period July l, 1969 

through 1972. These amounts are for the tot~l syctem. 

3. System-wide operating results for 1968~ including thet 

portion of the new labor cont~aet costs for s~ch year ~e ,rojected 

to produce a rate of return of 4.5 percent. 

4. The combined effect of the proposed in=crst~=e and iutr~

state rate revisions (applicant is seeking ~o make effective 

identical rates in all other States) is to i~creese the projected 

1968 system-wide r~te 0: retu.-n to 4.9 percc~t a~d to ~Qcre~~e tee 

1968 results adj~sted for 1969 ef:ect to 5.0 percent. 

S. The successful implcment~tion of applicant's modernization 

plans requires the maintenance of its e~rni~6s at the level projected 

to r~su1t from the proposed rate inere~ses. 

6. In California, applicant's intrastate operations for t~e 

year 1967 show a 10s$ of $l,368,146. After reflecting the increased 

revenues to be produced by the proposeci rates ane to reflect ~hc 

effect of the new labor contraets and pension plan, intr~state 

operations in California would still produce a loss. 
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Applicant's Vice President of Revenue Requirements 

testified that applicant does not consider this proceeding as being 

one concerued with rate of 'return and gave as the two m.ajor factors 

involved in applicant's rate increase proposals (l) the need to 

raise additional revenues to permit applicant to have sufficient 

borrowing capaciey to meet the requirements for its modernization 

program and (2) that the type of rate structure related to message 

telegram service is too complex to permit customers to easily 

understand the charges or to make comparisons beeween the cost of 

telegram service and t~e cost of other alte:uative methods of 

communications. 

Applicant provides three ~jo= ty?es 0: service offerings: 

message telegram service, private leased-w~::e s7ctems, and ~su::ed 

services presently consisting principelly of '!'c:i.cx scr·\o"i,ce. Applicaut 

faces competition, either directly or indir~~t1y, in c~eh. 

The rate proposals put forw~~d by 8ppl~c~nz in this pro

ceeding fall ~nto =wo c~tegcr.ies. The first c4~CSOry concerns r~te 

revisions to reflect i:;,:'l:e.:s-=:::; hcrctofor.-e p:":::ceC:: !:l.to cffee: 

(May 5, 1968) for !:ntc::z::atc! $ervice. T:.'l.cs':: :i.ner.'~!sc::; 't'lcrc C.-a) f%'Ctt 

5.3 cents to lO cents for messages pie~cd ~ by ccsse'nger or fi1ec 

by telephone (b) from 10 cen~s to l5 cents for collect ~es~~ges and 

(e) a 10 percent increase in ~oncy orGCZ chc~ges. 

!he seco~d r3te increase cate~ory concerns ~ n~c= of 

items among whieh 3re a simplified rate structure providing for 

(a) a single rate step (instead of the present five zone mileage 

steps) with a uniform basie raee of $l.70 for day-time telegrams 

and (b) a uniform basic ~8te of $1.30 for over-night :e1egr3mS. 

Further, money order service would be restricted to full-r~~e 

telegram handling ($1.70 minil:r;um rate). A new' charge of 75 cents 
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is proposed for physical delivery of messages. Overnight telegrams 

would no longer be accepted after midnight. Delivery of mess4gcs to 

tr3ins, motor-buses,. airplanes .and boats would no longer be under

taken and delivery of domestic messages could be made by telephone,. 

tie-line or messenger at the option of applic~nt. Day-letter service 

would be eliminated. 

The increased revenue estim3ted to be produced in 

California from applicant's rate proposals is su:o'll'llarized as follows: 

Item Increased 

Public Message Service 
Acceptance snd Collect Charges 
PhYSical Delivery 
MOney Order Premium Charges 

Total 

Ar..nual Revetl1.!e /l..oount 

$6l7;,4CO 
47,.300 
84)800 
64. ,900 

~~1Z:;;400 

Western Union operations are unlike those of any other 

public utility in a number of respects, but prtc~rily because its 

system constitutes a network with no self-contained or independent 

units within it. For example, all public messages are transmitted 

to a central office known as the Reperforator Center which routes 

the telegram. there are now only eleven such reperforator center:; 

in the United States. One of the larger centers is in Los Angeles 

and it handles originating ~nd terminating message traffic for 

Western Union offices in California, Arizona,. New Mexico and Cl.ar~ 

County, Nevad.3. Another reperforator center is in Portland, Oregon 

and, for 4pplicant's own convenience, part of the traffic from i~s 

San Francisco offices is handled through Portland. Thus, telegrams 

between points in California. 'QC!y or may not be transmitted within the 

Stolte and in any event pass through centers hendling inter- as ~lell 

as intra-state traffic. The company pre~ently has but ehree audi~ing 

centers in the United States and plans to combine these into one 

center at Minneapolis. There.: are two comptroller offices (New York 

and Dallas) which receive information from the auditing centers and 
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forward such data to the general office in Ncw York. Thus~it is 

seen that the company's accounting as well ~s its traffic hanoling 

operetions ~re highly centralized. In fact, ne~rly all phases of 

Western Union's operations are directed and supervised from its 

New York headquarters offices. 

Because of the various regulatory j urisdictions ~nd the 

various taxing authorities under which this network operates, its 

plant, revenues and expenses are "separated'~ or allo~ted in 

accordance with procedu=~s which it itself has set forth in a 

''Manual of Instructions, State Sep~ration Studies" which it is 

co~tinuously revising by means of supplementary memoranda to certain 

of its employees. It c!l3raeterizes these studies as "3 series of 

analytical, engineering and ~eeo~ting processes having for its 

ultimate purpose a division of joint operating revenues and related 

expenses 'between interstate and intrastate jursidictions". Insofar 

as intr~state operations are concerned, these studies have three 

main purposes: (1) to provide a basis for state tax reports, (2) to 

provide data supplementary to the annual reports filed in state 

jurisdictions and (3) to provide bas~c cate for state rate cases, 

to one knowledgeable in the utility regulatory field, it 

is abundantly clear that separatiocs methods and procedures and the 

manipulations possible therein can be so used as to produce nearly 

any desired end result. Because of such possibility, "separations" 

'become suspect in rate cases and should receive elose scrutiny_ In 

.:lddition, the overall results of "separations", by which the rate 

b~d~n$ to be placed upon v~rious cl~sses of customers or types of 

services are dete~ned and css~z:ed, must be :easonible, for it is 

fundamental that no t.mdue r~tc diserimi.nation should either be 

created or, if discovered, be permitted to continue. 
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In the last twenty years~ applicant has been before this 

Commission~ in no fewer than 14 rate increase proceedings. In ~ch 

one~ it has informed this COCQission that i~s Californi~ operations 

have been at a loss and that such operations wou!d continue at a loss 

even after the requested incrc3ses. In no yroeeeding ~s it ever 

disclosed a positive net revenue in more tbzn two states (in one 

proceeding it claimed tha~ 11:S "profit" in one state was only $275 

for the entire year concerned). In each proceeding, however~ its 

overall operetions have been shown to be profitable. Repeatedly, 

and primarily because Western Union's applications have in nearly 

ever.y instance pertained only to portions of its service offerings, 

or have been for relatively modest rate increases, this Commission 

has foregone a complete examination of its separ~tions methods. 

Repeatedly, in its decisions~ th~ Commission has tn a eritical vein 

discussed Western Union's separations methods and time efter time 

has indicated that the methods would be le=t open for fu=ther study 

and tha~ further experi(:nce mighe show that changes or refinements 

might be justified. Western Union having in no me.?ningful way 

responded to such forewa:nings ~ this Commission in its Decision 

No. 74283, issued June 25~ 1968~ placed Western Union on notice tea= 
if it seeks further rate increases for california intrastate services 

"it will be necessary for the utility to support fully its methods 

of determining California intrastate operations including all of its 

separations and cost allocation procedur~s and to fully justify the 

reasonableness of th~m. It will ~lso be necess~~ for Western Union 

to demo~st=ate and prove that its public message service r~tes are 

not necessarily burdened by other private line, computer, or data 

handling services it offers". (Emphasis ~dded). '!he instant rate 

increase application was filed some five months later. Neither the 
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appli~ation nor the testimony of applic3~t'$ witnesses having 

satisfied such notice, applicant was directed to file a brief in 

which it would specifically poin: out wherein the record made W4S 

in response to such notice. No brief was :orthcoming. Indeed, the 

task could not ha~1e been accomplished for the record was subseanti:llly 

deficient in such respect. Instead of filing toe ~rief a.pplicant 

petitioned for a. reopening of the proceeding for the purpose of 

presenting evidence in such regard and, as hereinabove recited, 

applicant's wi~nesses returned to Californ~ in or.der to presen~ 

this additiocal evidence. 

Applieant's r~13nnger of Regulatory Allocatiocs" testified 

respecting the eompany's b~lance shcc~s and income s~atcments, 

capit~l structure, capital requir~nts ~nd its desires respecting 

increased earnings. His only testimony rcspec:ing intrastate 

allocation or separation data was a passing reference to Western 

Union's "Annual Jurisdict1.onal Separations St~yn for the year 

ended December 31, 1967 (no~ presented in evidence) and the 

introduction into evidence of the company'a latest manual of 

instructions respecting separa.tions.. This m.:musl consists of three 

parts: (1) a Gener~l section ~hich states some of the reasons for 

se~arations and emphasizes the company's position respecting the 

"utter impraeticability" of maintaining comple:e accoun~s .ond 

records, (2) a Field Office Instructions section, effective for 

data submitted for the YeAr 1949 and (3) a Home Office Instructions 

section whieh includes ch~Dges or amendme~ts i~ Eome Office pro

ce.du=es U'p to January 1, 1961. ':!."he manual reflects no changes ::ade 

since 1949 or 1961, as the case may be. For example, it sti~l is 

based on the once-existent fifteen reper£orator centers (there a:e 

now only cleven) and five-state reperforator areas (there are now 

only three). On bringing apparent discrepancies to the attention 
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of the witnes.s, he tes'tified, among other things, tbat ''Western 

Union is well aware of the need for the revision of this manual"., 

He also 1:estified thee letter instructions were used in making 

continuing revisions in procedures. None of these were placed in 

evidence or otherwise explained. W1~h respect to the relationship 

of pUblic message service to other services, the witness tes~1fied 

'that on a system-wide or overall basis the company does measur. 

return by service categories but that on an 1n~rastate or 

jurisdictionally separated basis, company records and procedures 

do not lend themselves to the determination of such return 

relationships.. There the ma=ter rested insofar as the company was 

concerned. The testimony of ~p11ca~t's Vice President of Revenue 

Requirements offered in supplement to the testimony of the MBnager 

of Regulatory Allocations w8s so dependent upon expressions of 

conj ecture as to lend no meauingful sllpyort thereto. If this Q.8tlual 

and such testimony constitutes a response to the hereinAbove quoted 

portion of Decision No. 742S3~ the Cormnission can only conclude 

that applieant'~ response was woafully deficient. 

Applicant's "sdditio:al evicleneefl pr~ted on reopening 

of the proceeding was directed solely towards a demonst=ation that 

public message ~erviee rates iu ~li£orn1a are not burdened by its 

other services. Presented were the results of 8. study macle to 

separate the California tnerasCate public messege revenue, ~e 

and investment aDd to measure rete of return ea:necl on public 

message service. The exb1bit sbcwi~ these results (EXhibit 

No. 13) pu:ports to show uAc:u.:l Intrast~te Celifornia Oper~t1'O& 

Results" for the ye&r endi~ DecC'il:>er 31, 1967 and suci: resul::s 

after mod1fica~ion to reflect revenues from increased rates and 

pre~ently known increased expanses such as wsges and pension costs. 
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In reality, no actual results are shown, however, for ne~rly all 

items are in fact no more tr~ £ur~her alloc~tions of previously 

~llocated amounts. They are subject to the S~ infirmities herein

above commented upon, since they are but e).."tensions of such basic 

separations_ Be that as it may, the exhibit serves to show the 

relative earnings of applicant's California intrastate public 

message services and its other Ca11fornia services. A£~er correction 

of admitted errors in the exhibie, the exhibit shows that under 

existing rates applicant's intrastate public mess8ge service is 

operated at a loss of $602,747 while i~s ot~er intrastate services 

earn $172,836 and a 9.4 percent rate of return. On the assumption 

that increased rates and expenses are applicable for the same 12~ 

mont~s' period, the exhibit further shows that public message 

services would be operated at a loss of $621,021 while other 

services would produce e~rnings of $141,145 and 7.7 percent ~ate of 

return. The exhibit also shows that applicant's total intrc,state 

operations produce a loss of $429,911 at present rates and a loss 

of $480,8;6 under the new rates and inc=eascd expenses. The 

greater loss (under increased rates) in the public message category 

results primarily from the assignme:t of ne&r1y all of the wage 

increase effects to such category. While this exhibit demonstrates 

th~t intrastate public message service may not be burdened ~y other 

services, it also demonstrates that the other services are burde~ed 

by the ?ub11c message service. Applicant claims that no such burden 

eXists, however, because in the opinion of 3ppliea:l.t f s witness 

applicant should earn a rate of return in ehe r~nge of 10-10.5 p~eent 

overall. 

The evidence and testimony presented in this proceeding by 

the Co1'l:l!llission staff included a report 0'0. a "separated" -results of 
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operations study. While the report contained the statement "!'he 

staff believes that the separations procedures are reasonable and 

do not burden this state with unreasonable expenses", cross

examination developed the fact that the staff W4S wholly reliant 

upon information which the company had supplied and had been unable 

to make an independent analysis. The staff witness testified that 

there were certain "gray area.s" involved. In particular, he 

testified that he did not agree with the company's allocation 

factors or separation prinCiples regarding separations of expenses 

on the basis of allocated revenues nor did he agree with money 

order bureau allocations based upon revenues instead of volume of 

traffic.. Neither did he agree th:l't separatiO'O. of revenues between . ~.

interstate and intrastate on the two-to-one message ~ndling facto: 

used by the company was acceptable because it ignores the time ~~ 
invol ved in handling the traffic. Since no s:udy had been made /--'" 

respecting message handling he was unable to accept the company 

pre:o.ise as being a proper one. !'he staff was unable to develop· any 

separations between types or classes of service in California 

because 7 as the witness explained) the staff had requested cost of 

service data for intrastate services but the company had not 

responded to such request. 

From the record the Commission concludes tha~ neither the 

applicant nor the staff has fully supported the company's methods of 

separations between interstate and int~astate operations or the 

reasonableness of such sep2rations. The respective showings 

pert3ining ~o intras~ate earni~gs are unreliable. The ~thods uced 

appear to saddle California intrastate opc~3~io~ with ~ 

disproportionate shere of system operating costs, thereby favoring 

interstate operations at the expense of California intrastate 

operations. 
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As .above noted, 'the burden of fully supporting its 

separAtions was a condition precedent to increased rates placed 

upon Western Union by this Commission's Decision No. 74283~ 

Applicant has not satisfactorily met: such burden.. '!be full burden 

remains. In view of such situation the Commission concludes that 

the application hereiu should be denied~ 

In summation, the Commission makes the following finding 

of fact and conclusion of law: 

Finding of Fact 

Applicant has not met its burden of proof, respeeting the 

reasonableness of its separations and cost allocations as required 

by this Commission's Decision No. 74283. 

Conclusion of Law 

The Commission concludes that the application herein 

should be denied .. 

OR.DER - ...... ~~-
, 

IT IS ORDERED 'that the application of the Western Union 

Telegraph Company herein (Application No. 50722) be and it is hereby 

denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the dBte hereof. 

Dated at ______ ... Sa;_a.n;..,..;..!"r8.n __ d!CO;;;.;;.;... __ , Californi.a, this I~/~ 

day of -------fe~[;;.pr.~~MM~R-i"~~~--' 1969 .. 

".,-
, -......... ,~, 
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